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Descriptive Summary
Title: Yolo County Clerk-Recorder Index to Leases
Dates: 1873-1927
Collection Number: RG 120 OC
Creator/Collector:
Extent: 2 ledgers
Repository: Yolo County Archives
Woodland, California 95695
Abstract: Index to the leases recorded by the Clerk-Recorder. Location A 1.4
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is available for research.
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Preferred Citation
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Scope and Content of Collection
A handwritten index of leases recorded by the Yolo County Clerk-Recorder 1873-1927. Contains information on the name of the lessees, lessors, the date of the lease, date recorded by the clerk-recorder, and the location the record is kept by the clerk-recorder. Alphabetized by the surname of the lessees.